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Sharov, Ko, & Brickman, 2010; Lo Nigro et al., 2017) ; from this group, we selected the "PrE-primed ES cells" (Lo Nigro et al., 2017) . The second group and PrE-like ES cells are distinct from the "XEN group" as follows: They require the cytokine LIF (see also Supporting Information Table S1 ), express Pou5f1, can directly contribute to the VE and appeared closer to the blastocyst in transcriptome comparisons (Anderson et al., 2017; Debeb et al., 2009; Lo Nigro et al., 2017; Zhong et al., 2018) . nEnd and pXEN cells were easily converted into XEN-like cells, but not vice versa (Anderson et al., 2017; Zhong et al., 2018) , again arguing that XEN cells are more differentiated.
These findings insufficiently clarify two important points. (a) Does an existing PrE-related cell line correspond exactly to a pre-implantation stage? (b) How do the existing PrE-related cell lines relate to each other? A comprehensive comparison of the most recently isolated pXEN and nEnd cells would be of particular interest, but only a handful of transcripts have been compared (Zhong et al., 2018) . We thus performed a transcriptomic comparison of the above-mentioned "prototypical" PrE-related cell lines/isolates with each other and the stages of the ExEn.
| RESULTS
| The transcriptomes of PrE-related cell lines/isolates are distinct from those of the early ExEn
As the transcriptome data were not produced with a uniform platform, we normalized them by following Castillo's strategy (Supporting Information Figure S1 , see Experimental procedures for details). The normalized expression profiles showed comparable gene expression ranges and unified average values between samples (Supporting Information Figure  S2 ). The effect of normalization was further validated in each sample with the reference genes, Actb (β-Actin) and Canx (Calnexin) (Supporting Information Figure S3 ).
Using published transcriptome data, we first created a principal component analysis (PCA) plot comprising the F I G U R E 1 Transcriptome-based comparison of early embryonic cell types and in vitro correlates. (a) Left: principal component analysis (PCA) plot of top 500 differentially expressed genes; pink arrows indicate the likely developmental relationships. Right: arrows indicate the most important genes that contributed to the principal directions in the PCA plot. (b) Heatmap of primitive endoderm (PrE) and pluripotency-associated markers. Genes highlighted with black background are mentioned in the main text. Genes are selected from Kunath et al., 2005, and Zhong et al., 2018 | Genes to Cells ZHONG aNd BINaS rodent PrE-related cell lines/isolates, mouse ES cells, and the mouse ICM-related pre-and peri-implantation cell types up to E6.5 (peri-implantation stage PE was not available for analysis). The PrE-related cell lines/isolates clustered closely together on the left side, clearly separate from early ExEn cells, but next to the E4.5 PrE (Figure 1a ). In contrast, the morula and the presorting (E3.5) pre-PrE and pre-Epi clustered on the lower-right, whereas peri-sorting/peri-implantation (E4.5-E6.5) ExEn and Epi were found close to each other but in separate clusters in the upper-right. Of note, ES cells clustered close to their presumed in vivo equivalent, the early Epi. Hence, in this transcriptome-based comparison, the PrE-related cell lines/isolates appeared less in vivo like than the ES cells. t-SNE plot and unsupervised clustering confirmed that PrE-related cell lines/isolates clustered separately from the in vivo ExEn cells (Supporting Information Figures S4 and S5) .
We further noticed that in Figure 1a , the different PrErelated cell lines/isolates also tended to form separate albeit close clusters. This became more pronounced when we built a global gene expression-based unsupervised correlation plot. This plot separated the in vivo ExEn cell types into presorting (16 cell morula and E3.5 blastocyst stages) and postsorting ICM (E4.5 and E5.5 stages) populations, whereas the PrE-related stem cell lines/isolates were located in between (Supporting Information Figure S6 ). In turn, the in vitro cell types were clearly divided into two groups: nEnd cells (early and established) on one hand and XEN/pXEN/PrE-primed ES cells on the other hand (Supporting Information Figure  S6 ). Within these two, not much of a difference was seen.
| Lineage markers distinguish the cell lines/isolates from each other and the ExEn
As shown in Figure 1a (smaller plot, right), lineage markers like Col4a2/Lama1/Sox17 were major contributors to the distinct position of the PrE-related cell lines/isolates on the PCA plot (Figure 1a , left). We thus speculated that a closer analysis based on specific lineage markers might help us to better understand why the PrE-related stem cell lines/isolates fell into two groups and why they were distinct from the early ExEn.
We first focused on markers characteristic of the earliest stages of the ExEn lineage (up to E5.5). All PrE-related cell lines/isolates expressed various PrE markers; of these, Sox7 and Pdgfra became down-regulated in the VE (Figure 1b) . However, XEN cells were distinguished from the other cell lines/isolates by the lowest expression of pluripotency-associated markers such as Pou5f1, Socs3 and Zfp42. (Figure 1b , Supporting Information Figure S7 ). Moreover, the function annotation of common up-regulated genes in pXEN/nEnd/ PrE-primed ES versus XEN cells showed blastocyst development and response to LIF (Supporting Information Figure  S8A ). The latter finding is in line with the LIF requirement of pXEN/nEnd/ and PrE-primed ES cells but not XEN cells (see Introduction) and the up-regulation of Socs3 (Figure 1b , Supporting Information Figure S7 ), a feedback regulator of the LIF-Stat3 pathway (Hutchins et al., 2013) . Thus, while all PrE-related cell lines/isolates are distinct from the in vivo cell types, the XEN cells are more different from the earliest ExEn than the other in vitro cell types. In addition, we noticed that the early nEnd cells (the cells at the end of the passage during which ES cells were induced to enter PrE-like differentiation) preserved more pluripotency-associated markers than the established nEnd cell lines, including Esrrb, Zscan10 and Dnmt3l ( Figure 1b , Supporting Information Figure S7 ).
The foregoing paragraph had shown that the PrE-related cell lines/isolates were somewhat distinct from each other by markers shared with the early Epi lineage (especially when comparing XEN cells vs. the rest), but not so much by markers specific for the early (pre-PrE) ExEn lineage. However, as found in the previous section, both the early nEnd cells and the nEnd cell lines were substantially different from the other in vitro cell types in the transcriptome-wide correlation plot (Supporting Information Figure S6 ). We thus wondered whether this difference resulted from post-PrE features. To test this, we built a PCA plot based on a selection of 78 known ExEn lineage and pluripotency-associated markers (Brown et al., 2010; Chuykin, Schulz, Guan, & Bader, 2013; Kunath et al., 2005; Zhong et al., 2018) and now included also the E12.5 visceral yolk sac (VYS) and parietal yolk sac (PYS). In this plot, the XEN, pXEN and PrE-primed ES cells clustered with the PYS, but the nEnd cell lines clustered closer to the VYS. Most interestingly, the early nEnd cells were next to the E4.5 PrE, in the middle of the plot, between PYS and VE/ VYS (Figure 2a) . The ES cells were close to the E3.5 prePrE and pre-Epi. Thus, the plot reflected the developmental progression of ExEn development, with the E4.5 PrE as the branch point between VE and PE differentiation; this is highlighted by the arrows underlain in Figure 2a .
We next compared the cell types separately by their VE markers and by their PE markers (Figure 2b) . Regarding the PE genes, early nEnd cells differed from all PrE-related cell lines and the E12.5 PYS by the lack of Plat and Thbd expression. In addition, both early nEnd cells and nEnd cell lines were distinguished by the absence of the mesenchymal marker, Vim, and showed slightly lower levels of extracellular matrix (ECM) gene expression (Lamb1/Col4a1/ Col4a2) (Figure 2b, left) . One might thus say that mesenchymal/PE characteristics were somewhat less pronounced in the (early and established) nEnd cells. However, the difference between nEnd cells and the other PrE-related cell lines/isolates was more pronounced with respect to the VE markers (Figure 2b, right) . That is, the nEnd cell lines, but not the early nEnd cells, expressed higher levels of core VE markers such as Cited1 and Ihh (less mature VE) or Ttr and Afp (mature VE) than the other three PrE-related cell lines/isolates. Thus, the nEnd cell line expression pattern resembled that of the VYS more than any of the other in vivo samples, whereas early nEnd cells showed a lesser PE/VE bias than the permanent cell lines. In agreement with their exclusive phenotype, the nEnd cell lines were in pairwise comparisons more different from the pXEN and PrE-primed ES cells than those were from each other (Supporting Information Figure S9 ).
Taken together, pXEN/XEN/PrE-primed ES cells show a PE bias, nEnd cell lines show a VE bias, but early nEnd cells show a lesser post-PrE bias and appear as the closest in vitro counterparts of the PrE (E4.5).
| The VE versus PE biases are controlled
by Wnt/Activin and Tgf-β signaling Next, we asked how the two principal phenotypes of the PrErelated cell lines-that is, epithelial/VE-biased versus mesenchymal/PE-biased-relate to their signaling pathways. To address this question, it is best to compare pXEN with nEnd cells: These are not only PE-and VE-biased, respectively, but are permanent lines (unlike early nEnd and PrE-primed ES cells) and most similar with respect to immature (pre-PrE) lineage markers (unlike XEN cells).
First, we noticed that the canonical Wnt pathway was more active in nEnd than pXEN cells, as judged by the expression of the negative regulator Dkk1 and the downstream gene Tbx3, and similar to the E6.5 VE (Figure 3a and Supporting Information Figure S10A ). Second, we noticed that different branches of Tgf-β superfamily signaling showed an inverse relationship in nEnd versus pXEN cells. The Activin receptors Acvr1/1b/2b were expressed more highly in nEnd cells (Figure 3c , Supporting Information Figure S10B ). In contrast, pXEN cells showed higher levels of Tgfbr1/Bmpr2 (Figure 3c , Supporting Information Figure  S10B) ; consistent with the receptor expression, the downstream genes (simplified from KEGG mmu04350), which are known to link cell cycle and ECM neogenesis, were preferentially expressed in pXEN cells (Figure 3b ). These results are in line with the cell cycle annotation of up-regulated genes (Supporting Information Table S2 ) and higher expression of laminin/collagen/integrin families in pXEN cells (Figure 2b , Supporting Information Figure S10A) .
Interestingly, based on the expression of the established core regulators of the mesenchymal and epithelial phenotypes (Nieto et al., 2016) , none of the in vivo ExEn and in vitro PrE-related cell types showed a fully pronounced epithelial or mesenchymal phenotype (Supporting Information Figure S10C ) (note, however, that the E12.5 VYS data probably resulted from a mix of endoderm and mesoderm). nEnd cells, similar to VYS, showed higher Ovol2 and Cdh1 expression, whereas pXEN and XEN cells up-regulated the mesenchymal factors Zeb1, Srsf1 and Vim (Figure 3d ; Supporting Information Figure S10C, D) ; Zeb1 is a mesenchymal master gene controlled by Tgf-β signaling (Joseph et al., 2014) . In contrast with Zeb1, another mesenchymal master gene, Snai1, was expressed by both pXEN and nEnd cells (Supporting Information Figure S10C, D) . However, it is known that Wnt signaling can induce Snai1, which alone is not sufficient to trigger EMT (Jia et al., 2017; Yook, Li, Ota, Fearon, & Weiss, 2005) .
Overall, the transcriptome analysis supports the idea that depending on the different in vitro conditions, the epithelial/ VE phenotype of the nEnd cells and the mesenchymal/PE phenotype of the pXEN cells result from preferential activation of either Wnt/Activin or Tgf-β signaling in the peri-implantation ExEn lineage.
| DISCUSSION
Here, we presented two novel findings: (a) None of the PrErelated cell lines faithfully represents a single early stage of the ExEn lineage. While this conclusion was previously drawn about XEN cells (Brown et al., 2010) , it is new with respect to nEnd and pXEN cells, which both express pre-PrE and post-PrE features. Individual cells show both nascent and PE-biased or VE-biased features. In both models, the PE-or VE-like features may be caused by Tgf-β or Wnt/Activin signaling, respectively. Dashed ovals indicate the cell lines mirrors the well-studied ES cell lines, which are seen as epiblast-dominated mixes or equilibria of closely related pre-implantation cell types (e.g., Lo Nigro et al., 2017; Canham et al., 2010) . (b) Individual pXEN and nEnd cells show hybrid phenotypes. Such model is not appealing as it is hard to see how two developmental stages are maintained in a normal cell. Single-cell analysis is needed to distinguish the models.
As to the second question, we found that the epithelial versus mesenchymal phenotype is dominated by Wnt/Activin and Tgf-β signaling, respectively. This is not unexpected. Wnt and (Activin-like) Nodal epithelialize XEN and pXEN cells (Bangs, Schrode, Hadjantonakis, & Anderson, 2015; Chuykin et al., 2013; Kruithof-de Julio et al., 2011) , and nEnd cells are epithelial and cultured with Activin and Wnt pathway activation (Anderson et al., 2017) . However, Tgf-β had not been invoked in the PE phenotype, although it is a key mesenchyme regulator (Moustakas & Heldin, 2016) and present in serum (Danielpour et al., 1989) , which is required for XEN and pXEN cells (Supporting Information Table S1 ). Here, we deduced the involvement of these pathways in an independent approach. Hence, the transcriptome analysis suggests that to obtain truly PrE-or pre-PrE-like cell lines, we should reduce both Wnt/Activin and Tgf-β signaling.
Note in this respect that the pre-implantation ExEn is neither fully mesenchymal nor fully epithelial (Enders, Given, & Schlafke, 1978; Gardner, 1982;  and Supporting Information Figure S10C ). Controlling this balance might be more important than fine-tuning differentiation: Epithelialized pXEN and XEN cells more easily contribute to VE (compare Debeb et al., 2009 and Kruithof-de Julio et al., 2011 with Lo Nigro et al., 2012 and Kunath et al., 2005 , and post-implantation VE (up to E7) can still chimerize PE and VE (Gardner, 1982) . Perhaps this intermediate state is rather dominated by FGF/PDGF/MAPK signaling (Molotkov & Soriano, 2018; Schroter, Rue, Mackenzie, & Martinez Arias, 2015) .
Ultimately, better control of the mesenchymal/epithelial state, perhaps by fine-tuning Wnt, Activin, Tgf-β and MAPK signaling, may lead to permanent cell lines that can most efficiently chimerize, or even reconstitute, all of the ExEn in vivo.
| EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
| Data acquisition and processing
The data processing procedure is summarized in Supporting Information Figure S1 . Briefly, raw RNA-seq and processed microarray data were downloaded from GEO DataSets. The gene expression profiles of the mouse Epi and ExEn lineages from E3.5 till E6.5 were obtained from single-cell isolates, whereas the profiles of the E12.5 VYS samples were apparently obtained from the whole tissue, which includes both VE and mesoderm; all cell line/isolate data result from bulk samples. For detailed information on the samples, see Supporting Information Table S3 . The RNA-seq raw data underwent quality check and control by FastQC v0.11.5 (Babraham Bioinformatics, UK) and Trimmomatic v0.36 (Bolger, Lohse, & Usadel, 2014) . They were then mapped de novo to mm10 genome and annotated depending on Gencode vM15 by STAR 2.5.3a (Dobin et al., 2013) . The integration of microarray and RNA-seq data followed Castillo's strategy (Castillo et al., 2017) . Specifically, the RNA-seq count matrix was normalized by Limma-voom (Law, Chen, Shi, & Smyth, 2014) , then combined with the downloaded microarray matrix and (after removing the genes that were absent from both platforms) further normalized by Limma-normalizeBetweenArrays. Quality control comparison between original expression matrix and normalized matrix (Supporting Information  Table S4 ) is shown in Supporting Information Figure S2 . Average expression profiles of all cell types are deposited in Supporting Information Table S5 .
| Data analysis
The experiments in this section were carried out in RStuodio v1.1383 (RStudio, MA, USA), and packages were downloaded from either CRAN (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages) or Bioconductor (http://www.bioconductor.org). PCA plots were created by ggplot2 based on the top 500 variant genes or a selection of lineage-related genes (see figure legends) . t-SNE plots were made by Rtsne. The gene contribution inset in one PCA plot was produced using Factoextra. Limma was used for pairwise comparisons, and differentially expressed genes were cut by log2 fold change > 1.5 and p value < 0.05, then GO and KEGG annotations were produced by the ClusterProfiler package (Supporting Information Tables S2 and S7 ). The Pheatmap package was used for creating heatmaps, and the pluripotency-associated and ExEn lineage markers were chosen from references (Brown et al., 2010; Chuykin et al., 2013; Kunath et al., 2005; Zhong et al., 2018) . Venn plots were created by VennDiagram.
